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BY BRIAN WALLHEIMER
NEWS REPORTER
The Graduate Education
Program is getting a $70,000
boost this year.
The SIUE Graduate Council,
made up o f a representative from
each graduate program, has set
up $20,000 in grants for the
Excellence
in
G raduate
Education Program this year. The
money is used to promote and
support graduate education.
“The money for this program
is generated by the faculty,” said
Kevin McClearey, associate dean
of graduate studies and research.
He said that a percentage of
every grant SIUE professors get
from non-university sources goes
to fund programs such as the
Excellence
in
G raduate

BY BETH GOODRICH
NEWS STRINGER
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Education Program.
The funding is not created
through student fees or tuition.
“It’s not costing taxpayers or
students anything,” McClearey
said.
The $20,000 is provided for
individual faculty proposals that
will enhance the quality of the
graduate program.
“It should serve as a
stimulant for faculty in proposing
new ideas that they would not be
able to otherwise im plem ent,”
graduate studies and research
Dean Stephen Hansen said.
The usual amount awarded
to a faculty member is between
$3,000 and $5,000. The money is
typically used for class materials,
new courses or guest lecturers,
but is not limited to these things,
Hansen said.

see GRAD, page 5

Help in the job hunt
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Great grad grant Blood drive today

VOLLEYBALL TEAM
W ILL BE HOME FOR
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The C areer D evelopm ent
Center continues to help students
make the transition from college
to a career with
s e v e r a l
programs.
Programs
such as the
Cooperative
Education
Program place
students in paid
positions while
they learn about
their
chosen
fields.
There
were 505 co-op
placements last
year alone.
“We place
students with
m a n y
em ployers
in
the metro area,
as well as out of
state including
B o e i n g ,
A n h e u s e r
Busch
and
Disney, which
visited
our
campus just last
w eek,”
said
Jean
A.
Paterson,
director of the
C a r e e r
Development
Kim R eitter, a
Center.
During the
1998-99 academ ic year, the
CDC’s number of students on co
op assignments hit a record high
with an 18 percent increase in
placements. Despite the increase,
the CDC still desires a higher

participation rate.
“We have positions that go
by unfilled because we lack the
number of participants for them,”
Paterson said.

Jill Stevens/A/esf/e

Candice G eiser f e l t “a little d is c o m fo r t” a s sh e
do n ta ted blood W ednesday. The American R ed C ross
blood drive will continue 9 a.m to 3 p.m. Thursday in the
Vadalabene Center.

Logo no-go off campus
BY BARBARA DUMOULIN
OF THE INTELLIGENCER
Walk into m ost college
towns and the first thing you
notice in area stores is a splash of
merchandise
sporting
the
university’s name or logo.
Not so in Edwardsville.
A shopper has to head
straight to
the
university
bookstore to pick up SIUE items.
While it may appear that the
university is trying to capture the
market, there are no restrictions
against local merchants selling
items with the SIUE logo.
Greg M yers, director of
University Graphics for SIUE,
said the university does require
that a licensing agreement be
signed, but it is a contract typical
of most universities.
The agreement requires that

a vendor pay a licensee fee of
$25 for the use of the logo and
6.5 percent of net sales on goods
bearing the SIUE logo.
“That figure is consistent
with all the other universities
around the nation,” M yers said.
Myers said he has seldom
been approached by merchants to
sell SIUE items and is not sure
why.
“It would be really nice. I
think it would be fantastic,” he
said. “My only guess is that
maybe stores have tried it, and it
has been unprofitable.”
Wal-Mart did carry SIUE
items a number of years ago,
before it was moved to its new
location. Deb Reed, a long-time
W al-M art em ployee, said she
remembers the merchandise did
not go over well.

see LOGO, page 4

Go to ‘Higher Learning’
BY ANTHONY WATT
NEWS REPORTER

Jill StevensM/esf/e

career counselor a t th e CDC.
The C ounselor on Duty
program, implemented last year,
continues to help increase the
usability of the career resource
center.

see CAREER, page 4

SIUE students are invited to take part in the latest installment
of the university’s Expressions of Diversity program.
The Office of the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs is
sponsoring a showing of the movie “Higher Learning” followed by
a discussion of the issues expressed in the film.
“We are using the film because it discusses diversity on a
fictional college campus and what happens when various issues
come to light,” said Joan Maze, area director of the 400 side
apartments at Cougar Village. “We are hoping the movie will spark
discussions among students about race and diversity on this
campus.”
The event will take place from 6 to 9 p.m. Monday in the
Multifunction Room o f Woodland Hall.
The event is free, with pizza and soda provided.
For more information, contact Joan Maze at 650-2900.
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Bike SIUE! offers fitness and adventure Court finds in favor of SIUE
BY CASEY WIEGAND
NEWS STRINGER

Once again it’s the time of
year for cool tem peratures,
breezy afternoons and the
amazing array of faU colors.
The perfect opportunity to
enjoy the fall weather happens
Sunday when the SIUE Alumni
A ssociation will sponsor its
annual Bike SIUE!
A ssociation
A ssistant
Director Kathy Turner said the
event is held each year to bring
SIUE alumni back to the campus.
The event is open to
students, faculty and area
residents. Fam ilies are also
invited.
“We always have the event
in the fall because the campus is
very colorful at that time of year,
and it is a good time for a bike

ride throughout the campus,
Turner said.
In past years, Turner said
that the turnout has been good,
but it really depends on the
weather.
“Last year we had rain off
and on,” she said, “but that did
not seem to dam pen people’s
spirits.”
Bike SIUE! draws 50 to 100
people to ride the more than 12
miles of trails on campus.
The ride is noncompetitive
and people can ride at their
leisure. Turner said the riders of
all sorts are invited to just enjoy
the fall day along the trails.
For those who want a little
challenge, there is the “Pack
Ride” led by SIUE Police
Department officers. The Pack
Ride is a bit more challenging,
but as Turner said, “It is by no

means a grueling ride.”
Bike SIUE! will start at 10
a.m. Sunday in the Stratton
Quadrangle and lasts until 5 p.m.
Refreshments will be provided
by the SIUE Alumni Association
at the registration booth.
Registration is not required,
but those who do register will
receive a long-sleeve T-shirt and
will be entered into a drawing for
a new bicycle from the Pedal
Shop in Edwardsville.
Registration is $8 for the
general public and $5 for SIUE
students and Alumni Association
members. Anyone can register
the day of the event or in advance
by sending registration to SIUE
Alum ni A ssociation, Campus
Box 1031, Edw ardsville, IL
62026-1031.
For
more
information, call 650-2760.

AI.F.STLE STAFF REPORT
The U.S. Supreme Court has declined to hear the appeal of
former SIUE professor Marcus B. Feldman. Feldman sued the
university for denying him tenure in the math department in 1990.
Feldman alleged that SIUE denied him tenure in revenge for
allegations he made against another math instructor. Nadine
Verderber, the current chair of the math department, said Feldman
accused the colleague of academic dishonesty for alegedly
plagiarizing a mathematics book.
The colleague went on to get tenure while Feldman claimed
the university violated his freedom of speech by not giving him
tenure as well.
Feldman originally won the case two years ago in East St.
Louis when a federal jury awarded him $253,000 in back pay and
punitive damages. The judge also ordered SIUE to pay Feldman’s
legal fees of $186,105.
When the university appealed, a three-judge panel of the 7th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Chicago reversed the decision.
Earlier this year, the panel ruled that Feldman was not to be
awarded the money and that SIUE had every right to deny him
tenure, regardless of his allegations.

Campus Scanner
Blood drives: The American Red
Cross will be having an SIUE blood drive
from 10 a.m ’ to 3 p.m. Thursday in the
Student Fitness Center. Another blood
drive will be from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday at the St. Anthony Wellness
Center in Alton Square Mall.
IMAGE: “Interviewing for the Job”
is the topic for this w eek’s Interviewing,
Manners, Attire, Grooming and Etiquette
program from 2 to 2:50 p.m Thursday in
Room 3207A, Founders Hall.
Health: R epresentatives from the
National Coalition o f Hispanic Health and
Human Services Organization will address
the state of Hispanic health at 1:30 p.m.

Friday at St. Louis University, Room 307
of the Busch Memorial Center.
Concert: The SIUE orchestra will
perform at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the
Dunham Hall theater. Michael Mishra, an
associate professor of music and director
of orchestral activities, will conduct.
Tickets are $3 for general admission and
$2 for students. For more information, call
the music department at 650-3900.
PrairieLand Share: Volunteers are
needed Saturday to help at the PrairieLand
Share Food Co-op in Granite City. The
volunteers will organize food distribution,
pack food in boxes or bags and carry the
packages to vehicles. No transportation is

o f BKi v

provided, but participants should arrive in
Parking Lot B at 8 a.m. to leave together.
Return is scheduled for noon. Advance
registration is required. Register at the
Kimmel Leadership Center in the Morris
University Center.
Life-saving: Learn cardiopulmonary
resuscitation and first aid training from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday at the Red Cross
Building in Alton, 810 Main St. For
registration information, call 465-7704.
Theater: SIUE’s Season for the Child
begins the 1999-2000 season with a stage
presentation of Rudyard Kipling’s “The
Jungle Book” at 7 p.m. Saturday in the
Dunham Hall theater. Tickets are $5. For

more information, call the theater box
office at 650-2774.
Art: M ikey W alsh, an artist and
instructor at Louisiana State University,
will give dem onstrations and slide
presentations
on
porcelain
and
earthenware from 9 a.m. to noon and from
1 to 4 p.m. Monday and Tuesday in the
ceramics studio of the Art and Design
Building.
M ulticulturalism : SIUE student
affairs will sponsor a viewing of the movie
“Higher Learning” at 6 p.m. Monday in
the Woodland Hall M ulti-Function room.
Free pizza and soda will be provided. A
discussion of the movie will follow.

ity

Come Join us as we Celebrate our Expressions of Diversity.
“Higher Learning” Video & Discussion
Monday, October 25,1999
6 - 9 pm
Woodland Hall Multi-Function Room
Free Pizza & Soda

“The Essential Blue-Eyed” Video & Discussion
Thursday, October 28,1999
11:00 am - 1:00 pm
Meridian Ballroom - Morris University Center
Snack Lunch Provided, Open to Faculty & Staff, Registration Required
For more information, please contact Rudy Wilson at x5867
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blotters. I do concede, however, that the fact that everyone else does
something does not necessarily make it right.
The public service angle is a more compelling reason to run the
police incidents. If someone sits down and reads the incidents, all
sorts of information can be learned. Information like where most
traffic tickets are given and when, what kind of crime is most
prevalent, where it happens and, sometimes, who commits these acts
can be learned. Armed with this information, readers can avoid these
areas or take extra precautions if they need to travel through or spend
time in those areas.
Now that everyone has an idea why we run police incidents, let’s
focus on the specific practice of printing names.
We run traffic violations, and by extension names, for one
reason. W hat’s fair for one is fair for all.
The information we print is on the public record. If we print
names for theft or drug offenses, it’s only fair that the names for
traffic offenses are printed as well. If we start picking and choosing
what offenses have the names printed, we open a Pandora’s box. This
paper will not be put in a position of being accused of playing
favorites.
So, to simplify things for everyone involved, and to be
completely fair, we print the names for every offense that results in a
ticket or more serious charge.
The problem here is embarrassment. People are ashamed of
being busted for speeding and don’t like attention called to the fact
they messed up. That’s understandable, it’s human nature to not want
attention called to our mistakes. But everyone has to understand the
paper’s position. To be completely fair, the simplest way to handle
the incidents is to run them all in the paper - with names.
It simply comes down to, if you don’t want your name printed in
the paper for doing something stupid, don’t do something stupid.

John Klimut

Editor in C hief

Through the y e a r s ---------------------------------------------------------

1969: ethics take a back seat to sensationalism

:

Thomas Olsen
Troy Dinkheller
A l e s t l e a d v is e r :
M ike M on tg o m er y
G r a p h ic s s u p e r v i s o r :
M ik e G e n o v e s e
O

If you don’t want your name printed in the
paper for doing something stupid, don’t do
something stupid.
Recently, it seems, people have expressed
concerns about the police incidents printed in the
Alestle. Case in point: a letter to the editor we
printed in Tuesday’s edition o f the paper that
complained about this very topic.
A concerned reader wrote a letter that raised
questions about the need and policy o f printing
police incidents - more specifically printing
nam es of people issued tickets for traffic
violations. The author asked if printing names in the police incidents
was an invasion o f privacy; he asked if SIUE was out to label
students as lawbreakers; he asked if it “was it all really necessary?”
The simple answer is yes, it is necessary.
First, let me clarify, the Alestle is a student-run organization. For
better or worse, this paper is created and operated by students. We do,
however, have an adviser. His role is simply that, an adviser. We go
to him when questions or concerns arise and he dispenses knowledge
and advice. The end decision, however, is always up to the student
staff.
With this in mind, the decision to run police incidents was made
by students, not the university. More specifically, the decision to run
police incidents was that of this student - the editor in chief.
Neither university nor the Alestle is out to label people as
“lawbreakers,” as questioned in the letter to the editor. The Alestle is,
however, out to print the truth and the happenings around campus.
To accomplish this goal we publish the information found in the
police incidents. We also run the incidents because o f tradition and
public service.
The tradition aspect is simple. The Alestle has printed police
incidents as long as I have been associated with the paper and I have
no intention of ending the practice. The other aspect of the tradition
angle is that every other paper on the face of this Earth runs police

ebm a ster:

James Lentz
A
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The editors, staff and publishers of the
Alestle believe in the free exchange of
ideas, concerns and opinions and will
publish as many letters to the editor as
possible. Letters may be turned in at the
Alestle office located in the Morris
University Center. Room 2022 or via eniail at alestle_editor@hotnuiil.com.
All hard copy letters should be typed
and double-spaced. All lettei's should
be no longer than 500 words. Please
include
your
phone
number,
signaturelor name, if using e-mail) and
social security number.
We reserve the right to edit letters for
grammar and content. However, great
care will be taken to ensure that the
message of the letter is not lost or
altered.
Letters to the editor will not be printed
anonymously except under extreme
circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the Illinois
College Press Association and the
Associated Collegiate Press.
The nam e Alestle is an acronym
derived from the names o f the three
campus locations of SIUE: Alton, East
St. Louis and Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on Tuesdays
and Thursdays during fall and spring
semesters, and on Wednesdays during
sum m er
semesters.
For
more
information, call (618) 650-3528.

Have a comment?

Let us know!
Send us an e-mail:

alestle_editor@hotmail.com

(Editor’s note: Several events - i.e. the new technology section and the 39th anniversary o f the paper - have
brought about interest within the office to find out a little about the history o f the paper we produce. We set our
graduate assistant to work and we’ve discovered a few things about the newspaper everyone knows, loves and
hates as the Alestle. So grab a comfy couch, some coffee from food services and enjoy the Alestle through the
years column.)
That night, in jail, a burning roll of toilet paper was thrown into
their cell, searing one student’s face. He was denied medical
attention until the next afternoon. The charges, w hatever they were,
were dropped in late October. The Alestle’s coverage was not
entirely objective and balanced, so it’s hard to determ ine details o f
the case.
There were many important national events going on in 1969,
including the moon shot. There is a picture in the July 30 edition of
students watching the spacecraft on a TV in the Goshen lounge, but
look closer. It appears that they are sitting in the very sam e furniture
that occupies the lounge today.
In the editorial pages, there was a lot of debate over abortion
rights. Remember, this was four years before Roe vs. Wade. There
was also a big Vietnam War protest that generated controversy.
The Mississippi River Festival was big news that year, and the
Band, Janis Joplin, Arlo Guthrie and Iron Butterfly were among the
acts that played. Bob Dylan even joined the Band for a few numbers.
Chancellor Rendleman was quoted in one issue as saying that if he
had to do it all over again, he w ouldn’t waste his time w ith graduate
school: “I would have spent half my time at West Point and the other
half at the Barnum and Bailey Circus.” Huh?

BY DAVID TATUM
ALESTLE COLUMNIST
In reading the Alestle from the 1969 school year, apparently
everything w e’ve heard about the ’60s is true. Articles about braless
girls “blowing the cops’ m inds” and Janis Joplin pictures are
everywhere. But the real standout article from that year was “Talk to
a narc,” although “Carbondale can roast in hell, Doo da Doo da” was
a close second.
At times, the school paper reads like a leftist-protest brochure.
In the Aug. 20 issue, an account o f a police raid on a Bethalto house
resulted in the arrest o f several SIUE students, two o f whom served
in student government. The headline reads “ 10 alcoholics arrested,”
with a picture of one o f the accused, under which is written “Richard
Adkins, hardened criminal.” The Alestle claims the students were
arrested for “crimes against reason.” Bethalto police had actually
gotten a tip that there were drugs in the house, but they didn’t find
any. There is a picture o f one o f the police officers triumphantly
holding up one of the student’s political science textbooks on
Marxism. The students were arrested, but claim they were never read
their M iranda rights or informed o f the charges against them.
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$2.°° All Seats/All Shows!

s2.00 All Seats/All Shows!

Random Hearts (R)
Fri/Sat 7:00, 9:50;
Sun/Thur 7:00;
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:00
Drive Me Crazy (PG-13)
Fri/Sat 7:15, 9:30;
Sun/Thur 7:15;
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:15

S h O W P l a CE 12
Edw ardsville

The S ixth Sense (PG-13)
Fri/Sat 7:00, 9:30;
Sun/Thurs 7:00;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 2:00

659-SHOW

C ottonwood C inema 656-6390
Upper Level o f C ottonw ood Mall
(Next to W almart) * E dw ardsville

s2 ° ° ^AII^Seats^MII^ShowsI ^

J u s t W. o f Rt. 159 on Center Grove Rd.

M ystery Men (PG-13)
Fri/Sat 7:00, 9:40;
SunAThurs 7:00;
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:15
Three K ings (R)
Fri/Sat 7:15, 9:50;
Sun/Thurs 7:15;
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:30
R unaway Bride (PG)
Fri/Sat 6:45, 9:15;
Sun/Thurs 6:45;
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:00

ALLSTADIUMSEATING‘ALLDIGITALSOUND
Shows Before 6 pm
$4 50' •All
Students • Seniors
Three to Tango (PG-13)
Daily 4:50, 8:00, 10:15;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 2:20
B ringing Out the Dead (R)
Daily 4:10, 7:00, 10:00;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 1:20
Bats (PG-13)
Daily 5:00, 7:30, 9:40;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 12:30, 2:40
Crazy in Alabam a (PG-13)
Daily 3:50, 6:40, 9:20;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 1:00
Fight C lub (R)
Daily 4:00, 7:15, 10:10;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 1:10,
F igh t C lub (R)
Daily 5:15, 8:20;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 1:50,
The S tory o f Us (R)
Daily 4:20, 6:50, 9:10;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 2:00
R andom Hearts (R)
Daily 4:30, 7:40, 10:25;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 1:40
S uperstar (PG-13)
Daily 5:20, 7:20, 9:30;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 12:50, 3:00
A m erican Beauty (R)
Daily 5:10, 7:50, 10:20;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 2:10
D ouble Jeopardy (R)
Daily 4:40, 7:10, 9:50;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 1:30
The S ixth Sense (PG-13)
Daily 5:30, 8:15, 10:30;
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 2:30

E

a s TGATE

6

254-5289

E astgate Center, East A lto n
$ 4 0 0 • All Shows Before 6 pm
•
Students • Seniors
Three to Tango (PG-13)
Fri/Sat 4:00, 7:00, 9:20;
Sun/Thurs 4:00, 7:00;
Sat/Sun Matinee 1:10
Bats (PG-13)
Fri/Sat 4:40, 7:30, 9:50;
Sun/Thurs 4:40, 7:30;
Sat/Sun Matinee 1:30
Fight C lub (R)
Fri/Sat 4:20, 7:30, 9:50;
Sun/Thurs 4:40, 7:30;
Sat/Sun Matinee 1:30
The S tory o f Us (R)
Fri/Sat 4:10, 7:20, 9:30;
Sun/Thurs 4:10, 7:20;
Sat/Sun Matinee 1:20
S uperstar (PG-13)
Fri/Sat 4:30, 6:50, 9:40;
Sun/Thurs 4:30, 6:50;
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:00
Double Jeopardy (R)
Fri/Sat 4:50, 7:40, 10:00;
Sun/Thurs 4:50, 10:00;
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:20

FREE REFILL on All Sizes of Popcorn and Soft Drinks!

N I C O L A S

“Years ago we used to have jackets and things
printed up. We always had so much left over,” Reed
said.
Lynette Anzalone, Wal-Mart store manager,
said other area Wal-Mart stores sell merchandise of
a local nature, such as Highland Bulldog items and
Collinsville Kahoks items. Anzalone, who has been
the Edwardsville manager for only nine months,
said she has w ondered about the lack of
merchandise.
“I’ve asked the same question since I’ve been
here,” she said. “We don’t have any rules against it.
We just have to make sure the vendor we buy from
is approved by our home office.”
Kurt Em shousen, a Km art merchandise
manager, said the store did not have a policy
against carrying local merchandise that he was
aware of. Emshousen said management was more
bound by distribution practices of Kmart.
“We don’t have a lot of control locally as to
what m erchandise we get,” Em shousen said.
“M erchandise is allocated from corporate in

Michigan, and we get our shipm ents from a
distribution center in Lawrence, Kan.”
Several national chains do have corporate
policy against carrying local merchandise, such as
Target and QuikTrip. Michelle Held, a management
representative of Target, said it is a Target policy,
not a local policy, and it’s based on economics.
“It’s not cost-effective to buy for just one
store*” she said.
Barb Anderson, manager of B.J. Printables,
said the store doesn’t currently carry SIUE
merchandise because it was found in the past to be
cost-prohibitive. B.J. Printables, a smaller
individually owned store, does print shirts for SIUE
sports teams but does not print any other items to
offer for sale to the public. But Anderson did not
rule out the possibility that he could carry items if
the cost for the licensing was reasonable.
“We do have people who ask for it. I think that
if people saw we had it, they would buy it,” she
said.

CAREER----------from page 1
“The Counselor on Duty program employs
student employees or counselors to help students
and alumni obtain information and answers any
questions,” Paterson said.
The CDC hosted another successful career fair
this fall with 170 employers attending compared to
last fall’s fair with 140. There was an increase in job
seekers as well .which jum ped from 750 to 830.
“The Career Fair has grown so large we’ve run
out of room. So w e’ve planned something new for
the spring. We’ve split the spring career fair into
two days. The first day will be for all majors
excluding education and the second day will focus
just on education,” Paterson said.
If a student does not have time to visit the
CDC, they can visit it online on its Web site,
http://www.careers.siue.edu. The Web site allows
students to view co-op placements and career
positions posted online as well as send off resumes
to prospective employers.

“Student resumes posted on our Web site can
be viewed and retrieved by 650 employers without
the student having to do anything,” Paterson said.
Not only does the CDC help students obtain
contacts and interviews, but they also have an
image program to help prepare students for
interviews.
“Our image program has been reduced to five
workshops as opposed to the 13 before, Paterson
said. “Employers tell us how impressed they are
with students who have gone through our programs.
Unfortunately, participation is rather low. We’re
hoping the smaller number of workshops should
help to change that.”
“Our goal is to help students become
successful in the careers they choose. We want
students to know what they want to do and
hopefully have a job lined up, in that field, before
they graduate,” Paterson said.
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Phi-Esta Bowl is good for the heart

G R A D -----from page 1
The
Graduate
Council
determines who will be awarded
the money based on the potential
impact of the ideas.
Hansen said the money can
greatly
improve
existing
programs or give new programs
a good start.
Another $50,000 has been
set aside to recruit graduate
students into SIUE programs that
do not already have a maximum
number of students.
Each year, each program
designates an optimal number of
students. If a program has fewer,
it receives help through media
cam paigns or direct m ail to
attract students, Hansen said.
In past years, recruitment

w

money has been used to create
brochures
for
individual
graduate programs. SIUE has
approxim ately 2,300 students
enrolled
in
33
graduate
programs.
McClearey said it is hard to
promote graduate studies alone,
so the money is used to promote
individual programs in need of
assistance.
Faculty members have until
Nov. 12 to turn in their
applications for the grant
funding. Hansen said he hopes to
see a lot of good ideas come in
this year that will enhance the
quality of SIU E’s graduate
students.

Know your world.
Read The Alestle.

BY ALEX MILLER
NEWS STRINGER
The fourth annual Phi-Esta
Bowl, sponsored by Alpha Phi
fraternity, will again raise money
for cardiac care and research.
The Phi-Esta Bowl is a twoday flag football tournam ent
scheduled Saturday and Sunday
on SIUE’s intramural fields.
Money for the research is
raised
through
the
$16
registration
fee
paid
by
participants and at a pep rally and
dance Friday at the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 1299 Hall in
Edwardsville. The dance is open
to everyone.
A ccording to A lpha Phi
President Heather Mueller, PhiEsta Bowl proceeds will be given
to the Alpha Phi Foundation, a

year, and last year raised the
second-largest amount of all the
chapters.
Everyone is welcom e to
participate in the event, Mueller
said, but must register the sevenmember teams by Friday. Each
team is given an Alpha Phi coach
who organizes the team. Each
person who registers receives a
T-shirt and admission to the pep
rally and dance.
The winning team will
receive a trophy donated by BJ’s
Printables in Edwardsville and a
wing party at the Hooters in
Union Station in St. Louis.
People
interested
in
com peting in the tournam ent
should contact any A lpha Phi or
call Mueller at 650-3821.

philanthropic organization, to
support ongoing heart research
Mueller said the foundation
awards a research grant to a
selected hospital. The research,
Mueller said, often investigates
cardiac problems in women and
children.
“Most heart disease research
is done for men because they’re
the No. 1 victim s o f (heart
disease), because of that women
and
children
are
often
overlooked,” M ueller said.
The Alpha Phi Foundation
has twice won the Heart Torch
Award from the American Heart
Association, an accomplishment
few organizations have achieved,
M ueller said.
Mueller also said the SIUE
Alpha Phi chapter consistently
raises more than $1,500 each

Affordable Auto Insurance

c

AT TIAA-CREF,
LOW EXPENSES ARE
A HIGH PRIORITY.

A

financial services industry.

ll financial companies charge

A focus on your future

lower the expenses you pay, the better.

O f course, expenses are only one factor

That way, more of your money goes

to consider when you make an invest

where it should - toward building a

ment decision. Morningstar also noted

the world,1 we have among the lowest

Cassens Insurance Agency
400 St. Louis Street • Edwardsville

656-6074

10/26/99

mance.” Because that can make a differ
ence in the long run, too.

expenses in the insurance and mutual

O

2

development \

co ,« ■ u ro g ra m

would like to spend more in retirement,
not on their retirement company. Today,

fund expenses are a fraction of the
O

over two million people count on that

It’s one reason why Morningstar says,

approach to help them build financial

“T IA A -C R E F sets the standard in the

security. So can you.
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Motivating Others
Robert Goodrich, St. Louis Posi Dispatch
MUC - Mississipi

At T IA A -C R E F , we believe people

In fact, T IA A -C R E F ’s 0.35% average

expense charges of comparable funds.

Call Kelley Middleton or
Cole Hunter Today!

service” and “solid investment perfor

As the largest retirement system in

fund industries.

Motorcycle and renter’s
insurance available, too.

Module 8, 2 : 0 0 ^ Ç j p ^ y r j Ç jg ,
Human
ico - SIUE Personnel Servici:es
A.G*
MUC - Mississippi/Illinois

our commitment to “consumer education,

comfortable future.

• Local Agent
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operating fees and expenses some more than others. O f course, the

• SR-22
• Monthly installments

O
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Module 9, 2:00 p.m.
Cross Cultural Awareness
Community Pani
•^ H U C - Map! "*

1 à îp 9
Mod(ite 19, 6:30 p.m.
U nderstw teog the Organizational ÇUafii
ervices
Jerry Riter
MUC - Maple/Dogwood
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T o find o u t m ore - give us
a call o r visit o u r website

Ensuring die future
for those who shape it*

1 800 842-2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

SLDP Reminders...
V olunteer Projects
October 23 - PrairieLand Share Food Co-op, Granite City, IL
October 30 - Holy Rosary Community, Fairmont City, IL
November 20-23 - Thanksgiving In Action! Urban Plunge, St. Louis, MO
October 27 - IMAGE Program - Etiquette

1 Based on $250 billion in assets under management. 2 Standard & Poor's Insurance R ating A nalysis, 1999; and Lipper Analytical Services. Inc., Lipper D irectors'A n alytical D ata 1999
(quarterly). ^M orningstar Variable A nnuities/Life, 6/30/1999. O f the 6,332 variable annuities tracked by M orningstar, the average fund had total fees com bining annual expenses o f 0.84%
plus an insurance expense o f 1.26%. TIA A -C R E F expenses are subject to change and are not guaranteed for the future. Past performance is no guarantee o f future results. TIAA-CR EF
Individual and Institutional Services distributes C R E F certificates and interests in the T IA A Real Estate Account. For more com plete information, including charges and expenses, call
1 800 842-2776. extension 5509. for prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest o r send money.
8/99

F o r m ore inform ation contact
th e K im m el L eadership C e n te r a t extension 2686
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P o lic e B riefs
Ambulance Call
1 0 /1 6 /9 9

Police and an ambulance
responded to a call at Cougar
Village where a male student
was ill and requested to go to the
hospital.
Edw ardsville
A m bulance service took the
student to Anderson Hospital.
Battery
A dispute betw een two
em ployees o f cam pus radio
station
W SIE
led
to
a
misdemeanor charge of battery.
Evening disk jockey Robert
“Tony” Cooper of Belleville was
arrested Monday by SIUE police
at the station studio in the
basement of Dunham Hall.
C ooper allegedly struck
afternoon DJ Ross Gentile “on
the back of the head with a
closed fist,” according to the
police report.
Cooper was taken to the
SIUE police station where he
was released after posting a
$100 bond.
A ccording to the police
report officers first received a
call for an “unwanted person” at
the station. A second 911 call
reported the alleged battery even
before officers arrived. The
report said G entile had a
“noticeable lump on his head.”

a citation for a stop sign
violation on South University
Drive.
Jacob B. Lieberm an was
issued a citation for speeding on
South University Drive.
1 0 /1 4 /9 9

Lacreisha C. Lane was
issued a citation for speeding on
Cougar Lake Road.
Jennifer N. Ball was issued
a citation for expired registration
sticker.
M ichael C. Lueking was
issued a citation for expired
registration sticker.
1 0 /1 5 /9 9

Jason T. Reinbold was
issued a citation for disobeying a
stop sign on Poag Road.
Cari J. Jasper was issued a
citation
for
speeding
on
University Drive.
M ichelle A. D avis was
issued a citation for speeding on
South University Drive.
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Jim R. Gibbons was issued
a citation for speeding on
speeding on South University
Drive.
Pricilo A. Roa was issued a
citation for improper lane usage.

T heft

10/14/99
1 0 /1 6 /9 9

A -student at the East St.
Louis Center reported $40 and a
credit card stolen from a
bookbag he left in a conference
room while in class. Police are
continuing their investigation.

10/15/99

Brandon D. Karl was issued
a
citation
for
expired
registration.

A student from Woodland
Hall reported her credit card and
$18 stolen from her purse.
Police are continuing their
investigation.

Rebecca S. Gould was
issued a citation for driving
without automobile insurance.

A student reported his red
SIU E parking sticker stolen
from his vehicle while it was
parked in Lot 4 on 10/14/99.
There are no suspects or
witnesses.

Kathleen C. Cook was
issued a citation for disobeying a
stop sign on University Drive.

10/17/99

5I3CKERF
UNIVERSITY C E N T E R B O A R D

Stephanie J. Drilling was
issued a citation for speeding on
Circle Drive.

PR ESEN TS

ni

WITH OPENING ACT

10/19/99
Jennifer E. H endrickson
was issued a citation for
speeding on University Drive.

Traffic
10/13/99
Lonetta M. Oliver received

Brett E. Hall was issued a
citation for expired registration

E N T
CARS ' VANS ' TRUCKS

TàCctssens

Call Rental

692-7386

L - J BUmnDSVlLLE/OLBNCAtirjOh

3333 S. H W Y 159 • Glen Carbon

CHRYSLER ■DODGE • PLYMOUTH

2 Miles North O f 1-270

CONCERT IN MERIDIAN HALL, MUC

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21
7:30 P.M.
DOORS OPEN AT 7 PM .

STUDENTS $3 GENERAL PUBLIC $5
Become part of the programming team .

Call 650-3371 for more information

UCB Hotline (618) 650-3372

Why is the alphabet
in that order is it because
of the song?
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f l u t o u i o t f a u d e w ' d i r e c t o r i a l d e b u t t u r n o u t b a th e r m p t e u i t i e
BY ANDY LEHMAN
LIFESTYLE STRINGER
One, hot Alabama summer in the '60s changes a
town, a boy and his aunt forever.
"Crazy in Alabama" marks the much-anticipated
directorial debut of Antonio Banderas. Banderas, star of
last summer's box-office flop "The 13th Warrior," proves
that he belongs behind the camera rather than in front of
it with this visually stunning, emotionally draining and
thought-provoking film.
Banderas has a very Steven Spielberg-esque visual
style. The camera moves in for deliberate close-ups. He
uses slow-motion photography to make certain scenes
emotionally explosive while using an overlapping of
shots to emphasize aspects of actions and characters.
Some particularly interesting scenes were the
opening credits, the public pool at night and the injury to
the boy. One of the most symbolic scenes in the entire
film is when Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. leaves the
podium after giving a speech. Here, Banderas slows the
film speed down to give King a quiet dignity. While
King is walking away, a man carrying an American flag
walks behind him. The entire screen is filled with red,
white and blue as King walks into the fading sunlight.
The film is based on Mark Childress' novel of the
same title. Childress adapted his novel into a screenplay.
"Crazy in Alabama" stars M elanie Griffith as the
somewhat misguided Lucille Vincent. Griffith, who
began her rise to stardom in "Working Girl" starring
opposite Harrison Ford, recently starred in "Another Day
in Paradise" opposite James Woods. Though Griffith
wore some particularly revealing outfits for her
character, who was supposed to have had seven children,
she still manages to glow on screen.

The film also stars Lucas Black who plays Lucille's
older brother, Dove. Black gives a particularly good
performance of a man caught between saving the life of
his sister and fighting for civil rights.
M eat Loaf Aday, who is presently starring opposite
Brad Pitt and Edward Norton in "Fight Club," portrays
the crooked town sheriff bent on persecuting
the town's black citizens.
David Morse, who plays Peter "Peejoe"
Joseph, the nephew of Lucille and her
brother Dove, does an excellent job
portraying the film's young hero. He is
naive in certain spots, and the character
borders on being a cardboard cutout of
"the young white boy who accepts
people for who they are in a time of
prejudice," but Morse seems to make
Peejoe come alive.
The film opens with Lucille
telling her mother and Peejoe that
she just killed her husband and is moving to
Hollywood. After convincing her mother to take care of
the seven children, Lucille heads for California with an
intriguing piece of luggage.
As the summer progresses, racial tensions in the
town begin to get heated. The sheriff comes to break up
a peaceful sit-in at the public swimming pool when he
kills a young black boy. Peejoe witnesses the entire
event and the subsequent cover-ups, and thus, threats
begin to consume Peejoe and his uncle Dove.
Half the film deals with Lucille's struggle to find
herself and make it in Hollywood. The other half is
centered around the civil rights movement in Alabama.

But the
theme of
freedom is
evident
throughout the
entire film.
Banderas
beautifully breaks
the action of the
small town with the
hustle and bustle of
Hollywood. His stunning
visual style combined with an equally stirring soundtrack
by Mark Snow, acclaimed composer from "The X-Files,"
make this an excellent movie experience. Hopefully,
Banderas will spend more of his energy behind the
camera from now on.
"Crazy in Alabama" opens nationwide Friday. It is
rated PG-13 for adult content and runs approximately
118 minutes.

By.-aWTHlAKRUCHreM
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BY DAVID TATUM
GRADUATE ASSISTANT
Somewhere in the crowded halls of human
stupidity there lies a place for B-grade horror
films.
These cheaply made, badly acted films have
little entertainment value for those who do not love
the genre. Forget about "The Blair Witch Project."
B-grade films thrive on being awful in an
entertaining way.
Director Kirk Bowman contributes to the genre
with "The Revenge of Mr. Willie" and "Sex, Chocolate
and Zombie Republicans." Both these films were sent
to the Alestle by Cranium Candy Entertainment for
review. It's hard to imagine why. The goal of most Bgrade horror flicks is to be both frightening and
humorous, but Bowman only succeeds in making two
movies neither scary nor funny, awful but not entertaining.
Cranium Candy must
enjoy unkind criticism
When I was in
junior college, my
friends and I had a
horror show on public
access cable. We
filmed on videotape
and had no editing or
special effects. There were no
artistic pretensions involved, and we were proud
of it. This is pretty much the kind of productions Bowman
is putting out, except we could never get the girls to take
their clothes off.
In "The Revenge of Mr. Willie," Taylor and her
friends are working on a screenplay about the occult. They
go and see fortuneteller Madame Borscht, who shows
them a j a r of magic potion that is a direct link to the spirit
world. The potion promptly gets dumped on Taylor's
crotch.
Taylor then goes to her oversexed boyfriend Pete's
house, and he dies on top of her. Mamie, Pete's ex
girlfriend, bursts in and attacks Taylor with a knife, and in
the ensuing hubbub Mr. Willie is severed from Pete's
corpse. The dislodged and reanimated member then spends
the rest of the movie getting tangled up in women's hair,
all of whom happen to be wearing lacy lingerie. But wait, fellas - the movie isn't as good as it
sounds.
I'm not a stickler for flashy Hollywood production qualities, but Mr. Willie doesn't even look
real, and when he jum ps around terrorizing naked women, he is obviously tied to a fishing line
and is being bounced around like a paddle ball. One can envision some guy (a grip?) standing offcamera whipping around a toy tallywhacker on a string, bellowing for the actresses to act scared.
It's hard to imagine why the women in this movie take their clothes off so much. If you don't
have a nice body, it's probably best to keep it to yourself. The nudity doesn't even make sense in
context of the film.
In one scene a police officer comes to the girls' apartment, and they are all just hanging out
in their panties. None of them think to get dressed when he comes in. I guess things are different
in California.
The movie constantly tries to be funny but rarely succeeds. One rare instance is when a cat
grabs Mr. Willie and unsuccessfully tries to make a meal of him. I had to rewind that part a couple
of times.
It's hard to say how the movie ends since our version had the ending is cut off. One of the
actresses is in mid-sentence when thfe tape just stops. It is doubtful the ending holds some reward
to redeem the rest of this sordid affair. One wonders if it was really worth Bowman's powder and
shot (no pun intended).
"Sex, Chocolate and Zombie Republicans" is also by
writer/director Kirk Bowman. What kind o f person would
own up to being the creative force behind this bilge? The
quality of this film is similar to "Mr. Willie."
Jessica receives an ancient chain letter, which she
dutifully sends to 20 of her friends. Havoc ensues when they
throw their letters away instead o f sending them on.
All sorts of bad things happen to the young people.
Darlene is a would-be model who starts wolfing down
chocolate, giving her a face full of zits right before her big
modeling gig. Sexy Rayna suddenly starts putting all the
guys to sleep. All the middle-age people who throw away
their letters turn into zombie Republicans and start burning
copies of "Catcher in the Rye."
Upon first viewing, one might think the movie has a
poignant ending. One of the girls gets a lump in her breast,
but her parents throw away her breast self-exam manual
because it is "pornography." There is little hope for the world
because the zombie conservatives are taking over. Then the
movie ends. Upon looking at the box, however, one
discovers pictures of a bloody showdown not in the movie.
see WILLIE, page 11
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THURSDAY

SATURDAY

T h u rsd a y , O cto b e r 21

F rid ay , O cto b e r 22

S a tu rd a y , O cto b e r 23

Sunday,

G o o d Buy B o o ks h o p

W o m e n 's V o lle y b a ll -

O v e rn ig h t B a c k p a c k at

United N

11:00a.m. - 3:00p.m.
Room 0012, Lovejoy
Library

SIU E vs. S o uth ern

C u v ire R iver, M is s o u ri

IM A G E - In te rv ie w in g
for the J o b

2:00p.m. - 2:50p.m.
Room 3207A, Founders
Hall
UC B C o ncert

6:00p.m. - 10:00p.m.
Meridian Ballroom,
Morris University Center

In d ia n a

P r a ir ie L a n d S h are

7:30p.m.
Vadalabene Center,
Gymnasium

8:00a.m. (leaving from
the Religious Center) 12:00 Noon
Granite City, Illinois

O rchestra C oncert

7:30p.m.
Dunham Hall Theater
$2.00 Students/$3.00
General Admission
F rid a y N ig h t F o llie s

R e lig io u s C enter, u n d e r

8:00p.m.
Cougar Den, Morris
University Center

th e D o m e

Zeta P h i Beta D a n c e

6:30p.m.
Religious Center

10:30p.m.
Meridian Ballroom,
Morris University Center

T a b le F e llo w s h ip at th e

M ust S e e TV T h u rsd a y

7:00p.m. - 10:00p.m.
Cougar Den, Morris
University Center

1 9 99 S tu d en t Institute

8:30a.m. - 4:30p.m.
Morris University Center
W o m e n ’s S o c c e r - SIU E
vs. L e w is

12:30p.m.
Korte Stadium

S un day!

10:30a.rr
M orris U
Restaura

Catholic
10:30a.nr
Religious
Womens
vs. Wise

12:30p.n
Korte Sta

W o m e n 's V o lle y b a ll -

M en’s Si

S IU E v s . K en tucky

W iscons

W e s le y a n

3:00p.m.

2:00p.m.
Vadalabene Center,
Gymnasium

Korte Sta

M e n ’s S o c c e r - SIU E vs.

W orship

L e w is

7:00p.m-

3:00p.m.
Korte Stadium

Religious

Call the
Information Office

6 5 0 -5 5 5 5

Peck Chi
FellowsH

Catholic
8:30p.m.
Religious
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Funny is as funny ices
BY JO E HEDEN
LIFESTYLE STRINGER

la a n

W a s h in g to n a v e
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Carl C o x

Cirrus
M icro

tonnection
Í

UNDAY

I

October 24

Nations Day

y Brunch

.nn. - 1:30p.m.
University Center
irant
ic Mass/Social
Lm.

ius Center

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

M o n d a y , O cto b e r 25

T u esd ay, O cto b er 26

W e d n e s d a y , O cto b e r 27

M o n d a y N ig h t F o o tb a ll -

B u s in e s s Hour

G o o d Buy B o o ks h o p

A tla n ta at P ittsburgh

11:00a.m. - 12:15p.m.
Room 3115, Founders
Hall

11:00a.m. - 3:00p.m.
Room 0012, Lovejoy
Library

7:00p.m. - 11:00p.m.
Cougar Den, Morris
University Center

S L D P M o d u le - H u m an

IM A G E - E tiquette

S e x u a l A ssa ult

R e la tio n s

S u rv ivo rs G ro u p

2:00p.m.
Mississippi/Illinois
Room, Morris University
Center

11:00a.m. - 11:50p.m.
Museum Gallery, Morris
University Center

6:00p.m. - 8:00p.m.
Counseling Services,
650-2197

n’s S o c c e r -S IU E

S tud en t S u rv iv a l G roup

sconsin-Parkside

2:30p.m. - 3:30p.m.
Counseling Services,
650-2197

i.m.
Stadium
Soccer - SIUE vs.

S L D P M o d u le -

nsin-Parkside

M o tiv a tin g O thers

nn.
Stadium

L o o k

Christian
iship Praise and
¡P

in.
ius Center

F o r

U p c o m in g

E v e n ts

S tud en t G ro w th G ro u p

5:30p.m. - 7:00p.m.
Counseling Services, 6502197
P ray er U n d e r th e D o m e

P e c k C h ristian

Day”

F e llo w s h ip B ib le Study

ius Center

12:00p.m. - 1:00p.m.
Goshen Lounge, Morris
University Center

6:30p.m.
Mississippi/Illinois
Room, Morris University
Center

7:00p.m.
Religious Center

ic Mass/Social

m.

Taste of C ulture

C o ffe e h o u s e S h o w c a s e

7:00p.m.
Religious Center
“A B right R o o m C a lle d

7:30p.m.
Metcalf Student
‘ Experimental Theater
W e d n e s d a y F ir e p la c e

7:30p.m. - 9:30p.m.
F lic k s - H o lly w o o d : “The
University Restaurant,
F a b u lo u s E ra ”
Morris University Center 1 9:00p.m. - 11:00p.m.
Opapi Lounge, Morris
University Center

The series "Friday Night Follies"
brought stand-up comic Bernie Lubbers
to the Cougar Den Friday night.
Lubbers has appeared on Showtime
and has received coverage in Rolling
Stone Magazine. The gay comedian
performed in front of a very small crowd
of about 20 people. The turnout was
disappointing because usually "Friday
Night Follies" programs have large
audiences.
Lubbers, hailing from Louisville,
Ky., had a wide range of jokes for the
evening. The bit about wishing he had
been molested by priests when he was an
altar boy probably was the funniest thing
he talked about the whole night.
He also joked about certain issues
that surround the gay community.
Lubbers defiantly tried to incorporate the
crowd into his act and did a good job
considering the low turnout.
The crowd seemed to like him, but
overall I thought he wasn't that funny. I
had a few laughs, but his homosexual
humor was a bit harsh and offensive
toward the gay community. Not that
comics can't have fun with the
homosexual topic, but this guy just went
a little too far.
Besides doing stand-up, Lubbers makes a calendar listing gay events across the country.
This calendar can be seen at the Web site http://www.gay-travel.com. Lubbers also runs the
Web site http://www.LesBiGayTV.com that has video shots of him and other comedians at
various clubs. Check out the sites for more gay humor.

Much Ado has much for you
BY TOM KENNEDY
LIFESTYLE STRINGER
The main question when putting on any
production of a Shakespearean play is, how
can we possibly make this fresh to a public
that has been force-fed Shakespeare since
junior high?
The answer is be creative with the
characters and setting, and that is exactly what
the Repertory Theatre of St. Louis does with
"Much Ado about Nothing." The Rep's
adaptation of this nearly 400-year-old play
brings it fully into the 20th century,
specifically the American Midwest just after
World War I.
It is not only the simple change of setting
alone that takes the play to the level of
excellence that it reaches, but it is the acting,
costuming and overall direction. This flawless
production is hands down the most exciting,
hilarious and entertaining show in the St.
Louis area at this point in the 1999-2000
theater season.
"Much Ado about Nothing" should be the
second big hit for The Rep this year.
Don Burroughs, who plays Benedick, the
leading man, simply puts on a marvelous
show. Burroughs, who has played in many
Shakespeare festivals throughout the country,
displays the comic timing needed to play the
role of this very witty and funny character. He
never misses a beat.
People familiar with Shakespeare know
that often characters are alone on the stage and
seemingly talk to themselves. The script calls
for Burroughs to do this repeatedly during the
play, and every time he stood there alone he
seemed to get better and better.
"Much Ado about Nothing" is not a
tragedy like "Romeo and Juliet," and it is not a
history like "Julius Caesar," but rather it is a

comedy. And the players bring this to light
early in the play.
Christa Scott-Reed, who plays Beatrice,
the leading lady and the love interest of
Benedick, is a marvel at comic timing. The
chemistry between Burroughs and Scott-Reed
is truly magnificent. They really get into their
characters, as opposed to simply saying their
lines. Many times the audience would get the
feeling that these two people are truly sparring
with their wits in front of us and not just
reciting words from a sheet of paper.
Although good acting is paramount, it can
only take a performance so far. The players
need help from the stage and costume
designers to bring any show to the next level
of excellence, and the players definitely get
the necessary help there.
T.R. Martin and Tony Daring should be
given credit with designing and managing a
stage that is so well-suited to this production
and so pleasing to the eye that it is easy to
forget that we are not sitting in a park spying
on a group of people having conversations.
Elizabeth Hope Clancy, costume designer,
brought to life the style of the 1920s.
I would also be remiss not to mention
Edward Stem, the director, for his overall
contributions to the show.
The Repertory Theatre of St. Louis has
pulled off two great shows so far this season,
proving again why it deserves the reputatiop
of being the best theater in the St. Louis area.
"Much Ado about Nothing" is showing
until Nov. 12. Show times are at 8 p.m.
Tuesday through Fridays; 5 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Saturdays; and 7:30 Sunday, Oct. 24; 2 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 31; and 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7.
Ticket prices run from $5 for students, subject
to availability, to $30. For tickets call the
Repertory box office at (314) 968-4925.
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Choices, choices

With three video game consoles on the market,
each with its own strengths and weaknesses and
each competing for the public’s hard-earned dollars,
it’s hard to decide which one to buy.
By analyzing the three systems, what they offer
and, more importantly, what they don’t, it’s a little
easier to make a decision on which system people
should spend their tuition money this semester.
The Sony Playstation is a 32-bit, compact disc
read-only,
m em ory-based
console. The console
unit
has
two
controller
ports
and
stores saved
gam es
on
m e m o r y

cards.
It was
released
about five years
ago and has a wellestablished library of
games. The Playstation costs
$99 and can be found at almost
any electronics store.
There are several things about the
Playstation that m ake it stand out from the
competition.
The Playstation has a library of hundreds of
games. No m atter w hat your gaming tastes shooters, role-playing games, quirky puzzle games
and or any other kind o f game - it’s a safe bet there
is at least one Playstation game that suits your
tastes.
Another strength o f the Playstation is its appeal
to more mature gamers. From its inception; the
Sony Playstation was designed to appeal to twentysomething gamers, a previously unexplored market.
The Playstation offers edgier games with more
m ature content than its competitors. Games such as
Metal Gear Solid, Grand Theft Auto and Syphon
Filter are examples of how Sony has tried to interest
the older player.
These games are targeted to the older audience
through the use o f more mature situations and
language.
Another, albeit small example, of the adult
edge of Sony games is the profanity that was left in
the game Final Fantasy VII when it was brought to
the United States from Japan.
The Playstation does have some negative
aspects. The two controller ports on the console do
not give much of an option for multiplayer gaming;
however, there is a multitap adapter available to
make it possible to connect four controllers.
Another negative aspect of the Playstation is
the CD-ROM drive and the CD-based games.
Because all gaming material has to be accessed by
the CD-reader, most games have very noticeable
load times. This has become more prevalent as
games have gotten more complex and graphically
intense.
Graphically
intense games are
exactly
what
N intendo
64
was designed to
handle.
h

e

Nintendo 64 is a
64-bit, cartridgebased system. The
console has four
_________
controller ports on the
front of the machine. It was released four years ago
and is available for $99.
One of the biggest positive aspects of the
Nintendo 64 is the four controller ports. This allows
a player to duel it out with three friends at the same
time - on certain games.
One game perfect for multiplayer action is the
hugely successful Goldeneye. W hile playing this
game, you can com pete with up to four players. The
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screen is split into four sections and allows for some
very fun playing.
Nintendo is playing the multiplayer option very
well. The upcoming N64 game Perfect Dark will
follow the example of Goldeneye. The sequel to the
game Turok: The Dinosaur Hunter is built around
the multiplayer option as well.
Another advantage of the N64 is that as a
cartridge-based system, it has no load time. Waiting
is frustrating if every time you battle an enemy or
walk through a doorway, there is a new section to
load. By choosing cartridges over CDs, Nintendo
has effectively removed this wait.
The biggest disadvantage of owning the N64 is
its focus on younger players. Many of Nintendo’s
games have a cartoonish feel to them and lack the
grit of the Playstation games.
N intendo’s biggest blockbusters, BanjoKazooie, Mario 64 and Zelda: Ocarina of Time, all
have this childish look. This is a major turnoff for
most older players.
Another major disadvantage of the Nintendo
64 is the price. W hile the console itself is priced
identically to the Sony Playstation, the games for
the Nintendo 64 are significantly more expensive.
Games for the N64 debut at a price normally
between $49.99 and $69.99, with special selections
being offered at $39.99. Playstation games,
however, normally debut at $39.99 to $49.99, with
special selections offered at $19.99.
The newest kid on the block, however, has a
serious attitude. The Sega Dreamcast was built to
do everything, better.
The
Sega
D ream cast is a
128-bit, GD-ROM
based machine. A
GD is like a CD
but holds twice
the amount of data
that can be stored
on a CD. The
D ream cast
is
currently offered
at $199.
The Dreamcast has several major strengths.
The first, and most noticeable, is graphics. The
D reamcast’s graphics are unbelievable. Games such
as Soul Caliber and House of the Dead 2 actually
look better on the Dreamcast than on the arcade
counterparts at the nearest mall.
It should be noted that since the Dreamcast was
released in September, these are first-generation
titles. The graphics will only get better as the
system ages and developers discover how to push
the system to the maximum.
Another advantage the Dreamcast has over its
competitors is the inclusion of a 56K (kilobytes per
second) modem. The modem can take advantage of
Web surfing, e-mail and chat programs over the
Internet using the Sega Internet provider or a
provider chosen by the user. This means that if you
already have an Internet service provider, there is
no need to change providers.
Also, toward the end of 2000, Sega will unveil
multiplayer gaming over its network. Some planned
games include Phantasy Star On-line and a
D ream cast version o f the popular
personal computer title “Half-Life.”
The only noticeable disadvantage of
the D ream cast is really m ore of a
precaution. Sega has floundered in the
U.S. market since the days of the Sega
Genesis. The Sega CD; the 32X, an add-on
intended to “upgrade” the Sega Genesis; and
the Sega Saturn have all suffered from
poor marketing decisions and poor
support, both
from
third-party
developers and from Sega itself. W hile Sega
appears to have gotten off to an incredible start after
tne release of the Dreamcast, there is always the
chance that it will return to its old mistakes.
W hile it is hard to make a decision regarding
the consoles, gamers should find one that fits them
best. W hether the decision is based on price, the
type of games offered or compatibility with friends’
machines, no system is right for everyone.

BY MARK HOWELL
TECHNOLOGY STRINGER
Getaway cars, high-speed car chases down crowded highways
and road rage. It almost sounds like an episode o f “Tales o f the
Highway Patrol.” But it is what GT Interactive’s Driver is all about.
In Driver, you are the criminal. Do the dirty deed and get away
clean. Too bad it is not that easy.
The game starts off with a job interview for the mob. It is a 60second driving test that will have you doing different tasks in the car
such as 360-degree spins and slaloms around poles. If you pass the
test, the mob will hire you. If you do not pass the test, you can keep
trying.
If you are lucky enough to get through the interview and into the
game, get ready for lots of missions. Dropping off “hot”(stolen) cars,
driving robbers away after they have robbed a bank and even taking
your boss's wife, Maya, to the hospital because she is overdosing on
drugs (a la “Pulp Fiction”). Those are just a few examples of the 44
missions this game has.
T he

good

Graphics - Detail, detail and more detail. The graphics are really
what stand out most in this game. The cars, the cities and the lighting
effects alone make the game worth buying.
Physics - The physics in game are depicted with great detail. In
many games, car wrecks may result in cartoon-like consequences.
But in Driver, car wrecks look real.
Fun - Face it, being the bad guy is a blast.
T

h e n o t -so -b a d

Control - From time to time I thought the control in the game
could have been a bit tighter. Turning comers will take awhile to
master, but in time it can be done.
People - The people on the sidewalk. They run and disappear
before you can hit them. Where is the fun in that?
Artificial Intelligence - The artificial intelligence is great. This
is a good thing because who wants a computer opponent that does
not put up a fight? But the computer puts up a little too much of a
fight.
T

h e ugly

Difficulty - Warning: Driver is a hard game. The tough artificial
intelligence and the rough controls make Driver an extremely
difficult game at times.
T

h e s t r a ig h t d o p e

Any fan o f Grand Theft Auto should love Driver. Let’s face it,
Driver is a three-dimensional version of GTA. But GTA doesn’t
come close to touching Driver.
Driver’s biggest strengths are the visuals and just how much fun
the game is to play. Fourty-four missions and other game options will
have you playing Driver for a long time.
PC R e q u ir e m e n t s
Windows 9 5 or NT 4.0
Intel Pentium or 100% compatible
(166MHz or better recommended)
32Mb RAM

Know your world«
Work for the Alestle
technology section*

Cool Web site of the week
If you ever find yourself bored one day, check out:

http://www.bored.com
The site features all sorts of things to do when, you
guessed it, you’re bored.
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The ending was cut off this
tape as well. Life is often
unfair.
Director Bowman claims
that this movie is actually
being used by some campus
Democrats across the nation
as a fund raiser. For once that
makes me glad SIUE is such a
politically apathetic campus.
In all fairness, some
people actually like this kind
of comball horror, but these
movies just aren't very good
by my estimation. The Alestle
staff screened these movies in
the news room one day, but no
one could stand to watch
them.
These films are of poor
quality, but at least Bowman
is trying. You have to start
somewhere, and if Bowman
ever succeeds in getting a
bigger budget and better
scripts, he just might make a
movie worth watching
someday. The Alestle staff
doubts it.

A r e y o u lo o k in g to w o rk P A R T - T IM E w e e k e n d s ?
W a n t to c r e a te y o u r o w n s c h e d u l e ?
D o y o u w a n t to s ta r t o u t a t u p to $ 7 .7 5 p e r h o u r ?
We are currently looking for individuals with excellent
communication skills and a positive enthusiastic attitude to
assist our 1-800 customers as
C U S T O M E R S E R V IC E R E P R E S E N T A T IV E S .

Better Ingredients
Better Pizza

0

‘ Work a m in im u m of 15 h rs. p e r w ee k
‘ B u s in e s s C a su a l D re ss
'P a id Training
’ G re a t Career Oppurtunities
‘ F le x ib le Full and Part-time
‘ D a ys & E v e n in g s also available

If interested, call our C A M P U S H O T L IN E at

1-800-235-9166 TO DAY!!!!!
SPECIAL OR THIN CRUST WHERE AVAILABLE.
Expires 10/30/99. Not Valid with any other offer. Valid only at
participating locations. Customer pays all applicable sales tax.
Additional toppings extra

Glen Carbon/Edwardsville/SIU

6 5 9 -7 2 7 2

Morris University Center
0

rent-a-car

0 0

0 0 * * 0 0 +

National Reservation Center
2650 South Hanley Road
Saint Louis, Missouri 63144
EOE

PUZZLERS
ate Tanning Experience
“Tlie Only Full Service
nning Salon in EdwardsvUle"

First Visit Always Free

& T A JV S

$25

/60 m//vure s

Lim it O n e P e r Custom er • M ust Present V a lid ID
M ust Present Coupon • Exp ire s 1 0 / 3 0 / 9 9

CALL TODAY, 6 5 6 -U T A N

ACTION! DAY
A W INDOW O F O PPO R TU N ITY
0

F A IR M O N T FA M ILY DA Y
O c to b e r 30, 1999

0

Presents

Holy Rosary School
Fairmont City, Illinois
At Fairmont City, we will be working with the growing MexicanAmerican community. Please join us and volunteer your time at
the HEALTH FAIR! Volunteers are needed to participate with
SIUE dental and nursing students and the SIUE Wellness Center
and Counseling Services. Volunteers are also needed to provide
childcare services and present activities & workshops for children
and adults.

Depart: 8:00a.m., Parking Lot B, SIUE
Return: 3:00p.m., Parking Lot B, SIUE
V Participants need to wear work clothes, sturdy shoes, and
bring work gloves
V Transportation will be provided
V Lunch will be provided
V Bring a friend!
V Free - however advance registration is required!

This FRIDAY
October 22nd
8:00 pm -11:00 pm • Cougar Den
FREE

ADMISSION

& SNACKS

Sign-up sheets are available at the Kimmel Leadership Center.
Individuals and student organizations are needed!
For more information or to register,
contact the Kimmel Leadership Center at

(618) 650-2686
Sponsored by:
Student Leadership Development Program
Latin Awareness Student Organization

UP HUT

o .

Useless F acts

—

Volleyball: 7:30 p.m. Friday against Southern
Indiana U niversity (home) and 2 p.m.
Saturday
against
Kentucky Wesleyan
University (home).
Soccer: 12:30 p.m. (women’s) and 3 p.m.
Saturday (men’s) against Lewis Universtiy
(home).

W—

On Oct. 17, 1959, Queen Elizabeth was
fined $140 for withdrawing her horse
“Above Suspicion" from the Champion
Stakes in Newmarket, England.

♦
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Volleyball team comes home
SIUE prepares fo r home stand after nine straight road games
B Y T O N Y A M MA N N
SPORTS EDITOR

BY TONY AMMANN
SPORTS EDITOR
It seems that ever since the
Ford M otor Co. introduced
human beings to the invention
of the automobile, the world
has been in constant fast
motion.
A lthough a day is still
technically 24 hours long, the
character Brooks from the film
“Shawshank Redemption” said
it best when he finished his jail
term: “The world went and got
itself in a big damn hurry.”
In an age of microwaves,
cellular phones and increased
speed limits on the interstates,
everything these days seems to
be going faster and faster. Oh,
everything except for baseball
games.
For the past couple of
years, the elapsed time of a
M ajor League Baseball game
has steadily increased. The
average time of a game from
first pitch to the final out in a
game this season was two
hours and 55 minutes, which
was the longest in history.
Granted, the increase has
only been a slight one since this
type of data started being
recorded. I, as well as most
loyal baseball fans, have no
problem sitting in a cool breeze
at Busch Stadium for three
hours to see the greatest game
on Earth.
W hat I do have a problem
with is the four-and-a-half-hour
game that doesn’t even reach
extra innings. A classic
exam ple o f this took place
M onday night at Fenway Park
in Boston.
Game five of the American
League Championship Series
between the Boston Red Sox
and New York Yankees looked
to be a classic. There was the
Derek Jeter/Nomar Garciaparra
shortstop battle, the curse of
the Bambino and the historic
Yankee/Red Sox rivalry.
Oh, yeah, the Yanks would
capture their 36th pennant if
they won the game, that is, if
the game would ever end.
The players were asked to
battle through blustering wind
chills o f 26 degrees. Sure, the
tem perature has been much

see BIG PIC, page 13

Most people can’t remember
what they did yesterday. But the
Lady C ougar volleyball team
probably
can
recall
what
happened Sept. 25.
It’s been almost a month
since SIU E defeated North
Alabama University 3-0 at home.
That victory was the last time the
Lady Cougars had a match at
home.
But the homesick team will
finally get to put away the
luggage and play host for a
change this weekend. The Lady
Cougars will begin a five-game
home stand at 7:30 Friday with a
match against conference rival
Southern Indiana University.
“They’re excited to be home
for a change,” head coach Joe
Fisher said. “They can stay home
and sleep in their own bed for a
change. It makes a difference. It
wears on you after a couple of
weeks.”
The w ear and tear o f
traveling finally caught up with
Fisher’s club last weekend. The
Lady Cougars dropped three
consecutive road m atches to
Rockhurst
College,
the
U niversity
of
AlabamaHuntsville and North Alabama.

SIUE was shut out in all
three m atches. Before their
weekend skid, the Lady Cougars
had only been shut out twice the
entire season. Fisher believed a
few days o f practices Monday
and Tuesday would get his team
back on track for the home games
this weekend.
“We had a good two days of
practice,” Fisher said. “They put
last week behind them. You can’t
do
anything
about
what
happened.”
The Lady Cougars were
without their leader in kills for
the games against North Alabama
and Alabama-Huntsville. Lindsay
Rust, who has 305 kills on the
season, was absent for family
reasons. Rust will be with the
team for the crucial five-game
home stand.
“She’s an important player
for our team,” Fisher said. “I
think it’s a situation where we
could have played better with or
without her. I think it well help.
It’ll give us a little more
confidence I hope.”
Rust has not been the only
catalyst for SIUE this season.
Senior Anne Ulrich has had a
solid year with 219 kills. Senior
Kim Gilman is third on the team
with 200 kills.
SIUE is currently 7-2 in the

Jill Stevens/Ate/e
The Lady Cougars have a home record of 5-1 on the ‘99 season.
Great Lakes Valley Conference.
That puts the Lady Cougars in
second place in the Blue Division
behind Indiana University Purdue
University-Fort Wayne (9-1).
The Lady Cougars will face
the Ladydons Friday, Oct. 29, in a
crucial battle for first place in the
Blue Division. Fisher believes
the Lady Cougars have had this
match in the back of their heads
for quite some time.

“T hey’re thinking about
that,” Fisher said. “We’ve been
concentrating on still going one
(game) at a time.”
A fter
facing
Southern
Indiana (3-7) Friday, SIUE will
then take on Kentucky Wesleyan
University at 2 p.m. Saturday at
the Vadalabene Center. The
Panthers have yet to win a game
this season (0-10) and are dead
last in the GLVC Green Division.

Lady Cougars hope to get
back on the winning track
BY RICK CROSSIN
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
The SIUE women’s soccer
team is hoping to snap its first
losing streak of the season at
home this weekend.
The Lady Cougars were
undefeated in the Great Lakes
Valley Conference before losing
both gam es to Indianapolis
U niversity and St. Joseph’s
University over the weekend.
“We made a few mistakes
and the other teams capitialized
on them ,” head coach Brian
Korbesmeyer said. “Our mistakes
were more mental than physical.”
SIUE can ’t afford any
mental laspes this weekend as the
Jill Stevens/Alestle Lady Cougars play host to Lewis
Sophomore back Tasha Siegel (right) Is tied for second with « U niversity Saturday and the
Kristi Stedman on the Lady Cougars with 9 points on the season. University of Wisconsin-Parkside

Sunday.
Lew is is 4-5
in the
conference, but it has one the
conference’s prem ier scorers,
Lily Acala. Acala was the GLVC
Freshman of the Year last season
and has 13 goals this season.
“Lewis has a good passing
game with an explosive scorer up
top,” Korbesmeyer said.
Sunday’s
opponent,
Wisconsin-Parkside, is fourth in
the conference with a 5-3-1
record. Korbesmeyer said that the
underclassmen at Parkside have
been a surprise.
“They have an aggressive
group o f freshmen which has
im proved from their teams of
years past,” Korbesmeyer said.
The Lady Cougars will play
at 12:30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday at Bob Guelker Field.
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Cougar tennis players
make All-GLVC team
Lady Cougars finish season with 8-2 team record
BY TONY AMMANN
SPORTS EDITOR
SIUE tennis players Sarah
Hardimon and Kim M ulherin
were recently named to the AllGreat Lakes Valley Conference
women’s tennis team.
Hardim on and M ulherin
compiled a 15-2 doubles record
together this season. The two also
finished
second
at
the
Intercollegiate
Tennis
A ssociation’s
M id-A m erican
Regional Oct. 3.
The Lady Cougars tennis
team finished second at the
GLVC
Cham pionships
in
Indianapolis on Oct. 9. Hardimon
and M ulherin defeated Jam ie
O’Hara and Claudia Ruehl of
GLVC
cham pion
N orthern
Kentucky University 8-4 in the
doubles final.
“This will help them in
earning a M idw est Regional
ranking,” head coach Bill Logan
said. “That was a significant
doubles team to have a win over.”
Hardimon and Mulherin had
faced the O ’H ara/R uehl team
earlier this year but fell 9-7 at
home. That day, N orthern
Kentucky took over first place in
the GLVC and never looked
back.
“They’re back in the running

for All-American too,” Logan
said. “T hey’ve only got two
losses
but
beat
them
(O ’Hara/Ruehl) in championship
play.”
Hardimon, a senior and
graduate of Belleville East High
School, finished the season with a
9-4 singles record. Mulherin, a
senior and graduate of Belleville
West High School, compiled a
singles record of 11-3 on the
season.
Senior Christy Ulavege was
the Lady Cougars’ No. 3 player
this season and finished the year
with a 7-6 overall record.
SIUE’s No. 4 player Amy
Nagle finished her senior year
with a record of 8-5. Nagle had a
singles record of 1-2 at the GLVC
Championships.
Nagle
and
IJJavege had a doubles record of
9-6.
Sophomore Kelly Wohltman
went 4-6 for the Lady Cougars
this year. At the No. 6 and final
position, Freshman Kelli Keener
ended her first year as a Lady
Cougar with a 7-3 record.
Wohltman and Keener compiled
a record of 7-6 as a doubles team.
SIUE’s final team record this
season was 8-2. The Lady
Cougars had a combined singles
record of 46-27 and a combined
doubles record of 32-14.

BIG PIC ------------

SIUE Cougar Checks & A FREE Cougar Checkbook
Coverr When You Choose Checking 101

FREE 24 Hour Magic O nline...
From Any Computer W ith An Internet Connection

No Minimum Balance!
No Monthly Fee June, July & August!
FREE MagicCheck ATM/Debit Card...and more!

•
•
•
•

You'll also receive access to our...

...an d more

• FREE 24 hour Magic Phone Banking.
• 24 NO-FEE Magic Touch ATM’s...
including 2 on campus!

ii

View account information.
Obtain specific check information.
View a list of all account transactions.
Transfer funds between accounts.

All you need to sign up (or Magic Online is a
Checking Choices account at TbeBANK.

Free Mouse Pad
When You Sign-up.
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C H O O S E THE O N E T H A T ' S
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TheBANK
of Edwardsville

The People You Know & Trust

Y0U1

Main Office •656-0057
Montclaire Center • 656-0057
In-Store Center •Edwardsville Shop n Save
Alton Center/Ridge •463-7020
Alton Center/North Port *467-6700
Bethalto Center • 377-2884

Visit our M agic Online Demo at

Collinsville Center •344-6100
Granite City Center •877-5111
Highland Center • 654-5414
Pontoon Beach Center • 797-5111
Troy Center •667-6702
^
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Wednesday, November 10, 1999 is...

from page 12
colder than that before, but
standing in the cold is much
worse than pitching in it.
New York Yankees hurler
Orlando Hernandez threw a gem,
tossing seven innings of scoreless
ball until Red Sox catcher Jason
Varitek took him over the fence
in the bottom o f the eighth. But it
wasn’t the placem ent of his
fastball or deception of his
change-up that won him the
game. The key was how fast he
threw the ball, got back on the
pitching rubber and threw the
next pitch. He kept his defense on
its toes and in the game.
Now that the series is over,
the Red Sox can look back and
pick out exactly what it was they
did wrong. Did the umpires cost
the Red Sox the series with their
controversial calls at second base
in games one and four? Was it the
ALCS record of 10 errors that
Boston com mitted in the five
games com bined? Was it the
curse of the Bambino?
Try none of the above. Sure,
the Red Sox committed most of
their errors at costly times in
games. However, it never helps a
defense when guys like Boston
pitcher Rheal Cormier take a full
minute between pitches in 30degree weather.

checking choices internet banking

Boston players Garciaparra,
Mike Stanley and Jose Offerman
will get much of the blame for
their defensive miscues in game
five. But no one will ever
remember how Cormier took 15
seconds to play with the rosin
bag, 15 seconds to get the sign,
15 more seconds to stare at the
batter while in the stretch
position, all before running the
count full.
Cormier did this to almost
every batter he faced. For the Red
Sox defense, staying focused
must have been like trying to eat
soup with a knife.
Get this: From the time
Cormier adjusted his jock during
his warm-up tosses and walked
off the field after the third out of
the inning, I could have driven to
the supermarket, washed my car,
and still seen the Red Sox bat.
Yet, Garciaparra is expected to be
on his toes and make defensive
plays. That’s not fair.
If Major League Baseball
wants to know why ratings are
dropping in postseason play, look
at it this way. One Yankees player
was caught yawning on camera
Monday when his team was
about to clinch the AL pennant.
M ost people didn’t catch it
because they were asleep too.

Fall for Fitness Day
10:00am - 2:00pm

Student Fitness Center

Free Screenings
• Blood Pressure

• Body Composition

• Muscular Strength

• Cardiovascular Fitness

• Lung Function

• Flexibility

An explanation of your results & recommendations
for improvements will be provided

Workout attire is recommended
Students, faculty, staff, and
Student Fitness Center Members welcome
S I U E W e lln e s s P ro g ra m

• C a m p u s R e c r e a tio n , S t u d e n t A ffa irs • 6 5 0 -B -F I T

CAM PUS RECREATION
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Surprising Rams continue
to baffle the entire league
BY GEORGE DWYER
SPORTS REPORTER
Once again the St. Louis
Rams threw the National Football
League a curveball Sunday in
Atlanta.
So far this season, the Rams
have been killing defenses with
their high-pow ered
passing
game.
The Falcons m anaged to
hold quarterback Kurt W arner
and wide receivers like Isaac
Bruce in check. W hat they didn’t
expect
was
running
back
Marshall Faulk to have his best
game of the year, the defense to
come up with big plays and kick
returner Tony Horne to return
another ball for a touchdown.
When the Rams traded for
Marshall Faulk, they knew what
they were getting — a running
back who can run the ball
efficiently and also catch the ball
out of the backfield. But the
Rams were not able to establish
any kind of running game. This
was a concern among offensive
coaches, but both they and the
players knew it was going to
come around soon.
“You know Kurt (Warner),
Bruce, and (Az-Zar) Hakim have

had their days so far. I guess this
one was mine,” Faulk said. “They
were keying in on Kurt, and we
needed to run the ball, and I
found the holes.’*
Faulk ran for 183 yards and
got a touchdown. The Rams have
finally found another way to win,
and this makes the team even
more deadly.
“We have the talent here to
be even better,” Faulk said. “I
don’t think that I have ever been
on an offense where there is so
much talent and so many playmakers on one team.”
Another huge component for
the Rams is special teams.
Everyone saw H akim ’s talent for
returning punts, but not too many
knew of Home until these last
couple o f w eeks. In the San
Francisco game, he returned a
kick back for 97 yards and one
for 101 yards last week. Home
knows that it isn’t just him that
makes these returns happen.
“It’s not ju st me,” Hom e
said. “Give credit to the guys who
open the lanes for me. They are
the ones who have to open the
lane. All I have to do is run right
through it.”
Home is making a serious
case for him self to be the

National Football Conference
representative on special teams to
the Pro Bowl.
Horne may not get a chance
to see the Pro Bowl this season.
Tuesday, Home was suspended
four gam es for violating the
N ational
Football
L eague’s
substance abuse policy.
Horne will miss games
against Cleveland, Carolina,
Tennessee and Detroit.
Even head coach Dick
Vermeil admits they are playing
good football, but he is one who
also does not want to get caught
up in all this Rams hype.
“Looking at the numbers the
other day, you can say we are 50, but we are going to get better
and need to improve,” Vermeil
said.
The Rams will be at the
Trans World Dome Sunday to
face the new Cleveland Browns.
The Rams are possibly due for a
close game, but the Browns (0-6)
shouldn’t be the team to give the
Rams any problems. The Browns
are an expansion team after all,
but should not be taken too
lightly. Look for the Rams to
have another big win.
George’s Pick: The Rams
will defeat the Browns 35-19.
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INTERNATIONAL DAY ‘99
Come and celebrate with us!
Come And Represent Your Nation!
Sunday, October 24,1999
10:30 AM
1International M usic

• Special Speaker From Nigeria

1Service Starts 10:30 A M

• A Life C hanging Service

1International Flags

• Costumes From M any Nations

1D oor Prizes A nd Fun!

• International Food Samples!

Everyone Invited!
Call for a ride to church: 656-6436.
First Assembly of God provides Van & Bus
ride if transportation is needed to this event
First Assembly of God

417 St. Louis Street • Edwardsville, IL 62025 • 656-6436
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HELP W ANTED
ACT NOW! CALL FOR THE BEST
SPRING BREAK PRICES! SOUTH
PADRE,
CANCÚN,
JAMAICA,
BAHAMAS, ACAPULCO, FLORIDA
AND MARDI GRAS. REPS NEEDED.
TRAVEL FREE. EARN $$$. DISCOUNTS
FOR
6+.
8 0 0 -8 3 8 -8 2 0 3 /
www.leisuretours.com
12/9/99
Spring Break '00 Cancún, Mazatlan or
Jamaica from $399. Reps wanted! Sell
15 and travel free! Lowest Prices
Guaranteed! Info: Call 1-800-4468355.
12/9/99
Browse icpt.com for SPRINGBREAK
"2 0 0 0 " ALL destinations offered. Trip
participants, student organizations and
Campus Sales Reps wanted. Fabulous
parties, hotels & prices. Call InterCampus. 800-327-6013
1 1 / a/99
Earn Free Trips and Cash!!! Spring
Break 2000 ‘ Cancun* 'Jamaica*. For
10 years Class Travel International (CTI)
has distinguished itself as the most
reliable student event and marketing
organization in North America.
Motivated Reps can go on Spring Break
FREE and earn over $10,000! Contact
us today for details! 800/328-1509
www.classtravelintl.com
12/9/99
Branding Mobil M art needs friendly
people to work at Edwardsville or
Granite City locations. Competitive
wages, medical, full and p /t hours
available. Call 656-2111/452-5117
1/20/99
CASHIER FULLTIME/PARTTIME. Night
shifts. Possibly parttime day shifts. 913
Edwardsville Road, Troy. Phone: 6672514. Come in person
10/26/99
Spring Break '00 Cancun, Mazattan or
Jamaica from $399. Reps wanted!
Sell
15
and
travel
free!
Call 1-800-446-8355 www.sunbneaks.com
12/09/99
Wanted SPRING BREAK 2000 Campus
Reps. Cancun, Mazatlan, Acapulco,
Jamaica and S. Padre. Earn FREE
trips/cash. Call 1-800-SURFS UP, ext.
104 or 122
10/26/99

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Best Prices
Guaranteed!!
Cancun,
Jamaica,
Bahamas and Florida! Book early and
receive free meal plan. Now hiring
campus
reps!
1-800-234-7007.
www.endlesssummertours.com 12/9/99
Daycare in Glen Carbon looking for
school-age teacher to work split shift.
Must be 21 years old. Call 288-2228.
11/02/99
Part-time community health educator.
Send resume to 210 William Street,
Alton, Illinois 62002.
10/26/99

FOR RENT
APARTMENT FOR RENT 2 bedroom
1 1 /2 baths $450/month 667-1909
10/21/99
Union Street Apartments.
/ bedroom.
irtments. 2
Fully equiped kitchen. Quiet location.
12/ East Union Street. 656-1 624
<
12/9/99
Room For Rent. 15 minutes from SIUE,
$ 2 2 0 /utilities. 377-7111
10/28/99

MISCELLANEOUS
Secrets of the Internet. Confused about
the internet? Learn over 30 mind-blowing
secrets 1-900-740-1818 ext 2509 must
be
18 years of age
serv-u
619-645-8434
1 1 / 4/99
Kittens free to good home. Litter trained
344-8554
10 / 22/99
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PERSONALS
NON GREEK STEP SHOW Nov. 18.
Includes special guest and prizes:
trophy, certificate, performance in
spring step show and CASH! Clear your
calendars! Nov 18.
10/21/99

Alesile
PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD

Frequency Rates

R e su m e w ritin g a v a ila b le !

(Five (5) w ords e q u a l one line)

Member of Professional
Association of Resume Writers

A ll classified s and personals must be
paid in full prior to publication.

Happy 20th Birthday Stacie. (R.H.Q.
Wannabe) J/K Love, your RoomiesKatie, Liz and Sandy. Party Hard!

Cull 692-9673

10/21/99

ORD
CENTER

Come out and support the ladies of
S.S.Rhoyal Virtue at their Neophyte.
October 23, 1999. 5:22 p.m. Meriaian
Ballroom.
10/21/99

Located Downtown
Edwardsville.
BUSINESS SUPPORT SERVICES
Hours: M-F, 8-5

To my "Brown Sugar". I love you very
much! I'm so glad you're here with me!
From your "Confectioners Sugar".

RESUM E

(2 line minimum)
3 runs: $.95/line

5 runs: $.90/line
20 runs: $.85/line
Personals: $.50

Deadlines
Tuesday P u b lica tio n : N oon Frid ay

Adjustm ents
Read your ad on the firs t day it appears. If you
cannot find your ad or discover an error in your
ad, call 650-3528 or come into the office.
Positively no allowance made fo r errors after
the firs t insertion o f advertisem ent. No
allowance of correction w ill be made w ithou t a
receipt.
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10/21/99

NON GREEK STEP SHOW Nov. 18.
Includes special guest and prizes:
trophy, certificate, performance in
spring step show and CASH! Clear your
calendars! Nov 18.
10/21/99

1 run: $1.00/line

Thursday P u b lica tio n : Noon Tuesday

10/21/99

Come watch the ladies of S.S.Rhoyal
Virtue and S.S.Meridian break it down
at their Neophyte. October 23, 1999.
5:22 p.m.. Meridian Ballroom.

Busy Bee
C o py Service

§

(618)656-7155

£

311 North Main Street
Edwardsville, IL 62025

P lacing Ads

•

To place a classified ad, com e to the Office of
Student Publications, located in the UC, Rm.
2022, and fill out'a classifieds form .

A lestle Office Hours:
M o n d a y th ru

Friday:

S a m - 4 :3 0 p m

650-3528

To the ladies of AOE that performed in
Ebony and Ivory. You did wonderfully!
You are great! A O E Love Monica
10/21/99
-
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Congratulations to all performers o f

FOR SALE

Ebony and Ivory. All of you did a
wonderful job! Love, the ladies of Delta
Phi Epsilon.
10/21/99

Used Books at bargain prices. Good
Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library Room
0012, Wednesdays and Thursdays
llam -3pm . Sponsored by Friends of
Lovejoy Library.
12/02/99

Come see the Sophisticated Ladies of
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority Inc. at
their Neophyte. October 23, 1999.
5:22 p.m. Meridian Ballroom.
10/21/99

Free 9-wek old black lab/German
shepard puppy. Already has shots.
Comes with toys, food and other pupy
items. Needs a loving home.
Call 650-4184
10/21/99

Baptist Student Ministries

1987 Volkswagon Golf GTI 16v.
Excellent
condition
(no
body
damage).Motor blown. $1,000 o.bo.
Contact Oliver. 650-4928
10/28/99

-* Resumes
'-*•Student Papers
»*■ Manuscripts

6 5 6 -4 1 0 0

siuebsm @ aol.com
http://m em bers.aol.com /
siuebsm

n ^ A s k about our $200 per room savings!^
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America's best packages

EXCLUSIVE f l i g h t Via TWA
SATURDAY FLIGHTS AVAILABLE

MEXICO ■JAMAICA ■PADRE
CAMPUS REPS WANTED

NP

■EARN F R E E TR IP S » CASH
C A LL 8 00 -78 7-37 87 e x tllS

I

C O L L E G E SKI & B E A C H W E E K

r y

Buy, Sell, And Trade
Compact Discs And
Video Games.

DEC. 28- JAN. 2 & JAN. 2-7, 2 0 0 0 \ - l

CANCUN « MAZATLAN $ 4 9 9 * u p
SKI ■CRESTED BUHE
$329

1-800-SURFS-UP

. www.studentexpress.com

(6 1 8 ) 6 5 5 * 0 9 4 0
300 Junction Dr. Ste. 117
G\en Carbon t

TurdatT

û
Discoun/w/Studeát ID

Over 250 Students Z - C o n t e s t s
& P riz e s
Last Week!!!
l^ B R d F T S

Boxer Beer Bonging Contest

Join The Mimesi
Z~Crew Dame Party

SIUE Students
Get Discount w/ID

$1.50 BttHes
SKIN 2 WIN
CONTEST

Ten minutes from SIUE take 157 straight to Collinsville. Kaboom is behind the
Waffle House and Arnoco Station in the Travelodge. Phone: (618) 344-7171 Ext: 407

